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Catfished 

By Zoe Clark 

Performed by Nic Di Prima and Lydia Yates 

 

 

JACK. Classic frat guy. Known for being athletic (any scholarships he has received can only be 

because of his athletic ability), partying hard and failing harder, and for thinking physical 

appearance is the only factor girls consider on dates (so he thinks he has a pretty good shot.) A 

big believer in YOLO and up till now hates the idea of being tied down by an actual relationship. 

Enneagram is 7w6, though he has no clue what that means.. His Tinder profile picture greatly 

resembles Cruise Pic Brady.  

JILL. A smart girl with a wild side. She wants to help others and that’s why she’s a Psych major. 

She cares a lot about her grades and is probably in some kind of honor society, but she is also a 

huge believer in taking opportunities (which is why she’s on this date). She takes pride in her 

ambition and considers herself a leader in everything she does. She’s not in a sorority because 

she is above that, though she is an attendee to many of their parties. She is a bit of an idealist and 

a dreamer. Enneagram is 7w8, and she probably puts a big part of her identity in this. Her Tinder 

bio most likely includes some kind of variant of the phrase “I’m not like other girls.” 

 

 

 

A Tinder date at a small cafe/bar/coffee shop.  

Note that these characters should at first be portrayed as stereotypical as possible, but as 

their conversation goes on and they start to open up, they should slowly become more 

and more like real people. 

“/” and “-” indicate an interruption. 

JILL is on screen first, as usual, and is on the phone with her friend. JACK has yet to 

show. 

 

JILL. Yes, I know you don’t think this is a good idea… 

Liz, what could happen? It’s just a date.. 

Yes, I’m aware I haven’t ever met him, that’s kind of the whole point of Tinder- 
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Not everyone on the app is a serial killer, Liz.. 

I don’t know, I think it was John...? 

Well, names aren't THAT important-  

Look- 

It’s a first date, okay? I have no clue how it will go…  

I mean, it could be bad- 

Yes, I’ve shared my location with you- 

But it could also be really good! 

I promise. If it goes downhill I’ll come straight- 

Oh, I gotta go, here he comes- bye! 

JILL hangs up and puts her phone down. JACK appears on screen. 

JACK. Hey, sorry I’m late, / my workout went long- 

JILL. Oh don’t worry about it- 

(A brief awkward pause. As expected for two strangers meeting on a date for the first 

time.) 

I’m Jill. 

JACK. Jack… 

JILL. Oh, funny… 

… 

Like the nursery rhyme? 

… 

JACK. Oh! Right.. 

(More awkward tension. They have both started to realize that the other doesn’t look all 

too much like their profile pics.) 

So… 

Uh… 

I guess you changed your hair recently? 

JILL. My hair… 

Oh right! My hair- 

Yeah, just thought I needed a change, you know? 

… 
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I guess I need to update / my profile... 

JACK. Oh, fuck, no that’s not what I- 

It looks great… 

… 

I mean, I don’t look like my picture either- 

That was back when football was still in season, and my abs DEFINITELY don’t look like that 

anymore- 

 (JILL is now starting to question whether this date was actually a good idea. 

JACK realizes this and tries to fix it.) 

Not to say that they look bad! 

Trust me, they’re still there and they look fucking awesome too- 

JILL. I’m sure they do- 

JACK. I still bench a lot-  

And I mean a LOT, don’t worry- 

JILL. I wasn’t worrying… 

Anyways, um… 

You play football? 

JACK. Yeah. Linebacker.  

… 

So.. 

What about you? 

What do you do? 

JILL. Oh, I’m a psych major. 

JACK. Oh that’s cool! 

So do you think I’m nuts? 

JILL. Oh- um,  

Well.. 

JACK. It’s okay, I’m kidding… 

 (Both nervously laugh. Another tense moment.) 

But what I meant was, like,  

What do you do in your / free time? 
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JILL. Oh! 

JACK. Like when you're not / doing school- 

JILL. I mean that’s rare- 

Just ‘cause I’m on honor society and all… 

I kinda have to study a lot… 

JACK. Oh.. 

Cool.. 

… 

JILL. But I mean… 

Sometimes I go to frat parties with my friends- 

JACK. Oh! I’m Sigma Chi! 

What sorority are you in? 

JILL. I’m not… 

Not that kind of girl, I guess… 

JACK. Oh… 

JILL. But I do enjoy the parties! 

I wish I could go more often- 

JACK. Why not? 

Why don’t you go more often?  

JILL. Oh- 

Well... 

I have to study you know- 

JACK. But you don’t have to study all the time- 

JILL. Yes, but- 

I kinda do. 

It’s the point of college after all- 

JACK. But it’s not the whole point- 

You can still relax and- 

JILL. Well not all of us can get by on an athletic scholarship, can we? 

… 

I’m… 
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I’m sorry- 

JACK. Nah, you’re all /  good- 

JILL. I wasn’t implying that 

You know... 

I’m sure you care about school and have good grades and- 

JACK. I don’t. 

JILL. Oh. 

JACK. I mean 

I can’t. 

That athletic scholarship after all. 

Takes a lot of my time. 

JILL. I’m sure. 

 Another awkward pause. This date is clearly not going well.  

JACK. I gotta ask… 

Why’d you agree to this? 

JILL. What- 

JACK. Why’d you swipe right? 

Why’d you agree to meet? 

You didn’t have to respond  

and it’s clear as shit you don’t like guys like me- 

JILL. That’s not- 

JACK. So why? 

JILL. I mean… 

I don’t really know... 

I’m always one for taking opportunities when they come... 

And you seemed nice- 

JACK. Nice? 

JILL. Yeah, nice. 

I mean I enjoyed our texting- 

So I figured... 

Why not?? 
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JACK. Huh… 

So the abs had nothing to do with it? 

JILL. I mean 

I would be lying if I said they…  

Um... 

So why’d you agree? 

 JACK shrugs. 

JACK. You were hot. 

JILL. Oh.. 

So the hair- 

JACK. Is still hot. 

I mean it’s hair so… 

I don’t have a hair fetish or anything, don’t worry- 

But you also seemed… 

Nice. 

JILL. Funny. 

For two “nice” people... 

You would have thought this date would go a lot better than it is- 

JACK. I mean... 

I’m not NOT enjoying it… 

JILL. Really? 

JACK. Yeah. 

You talk to me like I’m a… 

Like I’m real. 

Most people don’t. 

JILL. What do you mean? 

JACK. Well, with football and all that.. 

There’s a lot of 

Pressure. 

To look a certain way. 

To BE a certain way. 
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Which isn’t that big of a deal I guess 

But still 

Sometimes 

It fucking sucks. 

JILL. Oh… 

JACK. That’s why I don’t do so well.. 

You know.. with school? 

Too busy trying to meet Coach’s standards. 

And don’t get me started on my dad- 

“Why’d you drop the ball?”  

“You know you can do better than that”  

“C’mon, don’t be a bitch.” 

It’s like he expects me to be the greatest athlete who’s ever lived when I’m obviously NOT and- 

Oh. Fuck.  

I’m sorry- 

JILL For- ? 

JACK. You didn’t ask for all that - 

JILL. No no it’s… 

JACK. I mean 

C’mon Jack… 

It’s a first date after all- 

JILL. No. 

I get it. 

I love school and all and I think psych is so interesting but 

All the studying 

It’s exhausting. 

And it doesn't help that my parents are still breathing down my neck 

Even though I’m a fully grown adult-   

Who cares if I have a 3.8 and not a 4.0!- 

And it’s not like I’m not trying I mean this has been the first non-academic thing I’ve done in a 

while and still I feel absolutely worthless since I can’t seem to escape all the- 
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JACK. The expectations. 

 The two start to realize that they may be more in sync then they think. 

JILL.Yeah. 

The expectations. 

JACK. And you have to act like you’re fine with it,  

And maybe you’re fine with it, 

But you’re not. 

Because you don’t meet the expectations- 

JILL. Because you never can. 

You’re not perfect after all- 

JACK. And you feel like a shitty person, 

And you start to lose your mind because of it... 

But still you- 

JILL. Pretend. 

JACK. Yeah. 

JILL. Does everyone feel this way? 

Cause that’s messed up.  

JACK. Yeah. Well... 

Fuck pretending, I guess…. 

It’s nice, you know… 

Talking to someone- 

JILL. Who doesn’t expect much from you? 

That’s the beauty of Tinder I guess… 

Setting such impossible expectations that the only thing you expect from a date is to be catfished. 

JACK. Well, if this is a catfish, 

I’m not throwing it back. 

 The awkwardness returns to the conversation. 

 Only this time it’s not so bad. 

JILL. That... was terrible. 

JACK. What’d you expect? 

So, Jill… 
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 (JACK is now slightly nervous. This is new for him.) 

What are you doing this Friday? 

Cause...  

There’s a party....  

And you did say you wanted to… 

Go to more parties- 

JILL. I wish, but I have to stud- 

You know what...12 

Why not? 

Just don’t expect too much from me- 

JACK. Never.  

 A moment. 

THE END. 


